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Abstract
This study was conducted to determine organizational justice perceptions and organizational commitment levels of the
school of physical education and sports academicians and to establish whether there is a relation between their
organizational justice perceptions and organizational commitment levels or not.
In the study, a method for the descriptive survey and relational survey aiming at the revelation of the current state was
used. The sample group of the study was constituted by aggregately 524 academicians [Professors (n=5),Associate
Professors(n=62), Assistant Associate Professors (n=172), Lecturers(n=104), Instructors(n=82), Research Assistants(n=99)]. As a
data collection tool, the “Organizational Justice Scale” developed by Niehoff and Moorman (1993) and adapted in
Turkish by Yıldırım (2002), the “Organizational Commitment Scale” developed by Meyer et al (1993), and “Personal
Information Form” developed by the researcher were utilized in the study.
In the analysis of the data, Spearman Brown Rank Correlation (r) coefficient technique was used to reveal the difference
between the organizational justice perceptions and the organizational commitment levels of the academicians. In the
study, α=0.05 was chosen as a level of significance.
In consequence of the study, the highest perceptions of the school of physical education and sports academicians
regarding justice was determined to be in the allocative justice dimension, which was followed by the interactional
justice and transactional justice dimensions, and that the allocative, interactional, and transactional justice perceptions
of the academicians regarding their institutions was at “moderate” levels in general, that is to say, they were not content
with the decisions taken at the latter justice dimensions.
It was determined that the highest perception of the school of physical education and sports academicians regarding
commitment were in the emotional commitment dimension, that it was followed by the attendance commitment and
normative commitment dimensions, and that, in general, the emotional commitments of the academicians regarding
their institutions was high and their attendance and normative commitments were at “moderate” level.
It was determined that moderate and low level positive relationships between the organizational justice dimensions and
organizational commitment dimensions of the school of physical education and sports academicians are present.
Keywords: academician; school of physical education and sports; organizational justice; organizational commitment
1. Introduction
The study is one of the most central areas of human life, as a social activity that ensures the continuity of life, whose
past dates back to the existence of humanity. Working life constitutes the centerline of the life of humans and humans
are also at the focal point of working life. In the orderly and accurate functioning of a human-focused working life, the
value attached to the human resource is substantially important (Eğilmezkol, 2011). As long as humans remain
insufficient in fulfilling their endless needs by utilizing the limited means at hand, they are obliged to interact with other
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people and supply the resources they are short of by means of exchanging with them. Thanks to it, the humans coming
together around shared objectives create both material and emotional connections among them by constituting
organizations (Bağcı, 2013).
An organization must make an effective use of the human factor, which forms one of its most important resources, in
order to reach their objectives, adapt to the rapid changes and developments brought along by the age, and ensure their
continuity in a competitive world (Yazıcıoğlu and Topaloğlu, 2009).
Ensuring organizational justice within an organization for the efficient and effective functioning of human resources and,
accordingly, increasing organizational commitment are extremely important issues (İmamoğlu, 2011). It appears that the
issue of “organizational commitment and organizational justice’’ is a significant factor in the elimination of the
discrepancies posed by the ratio of labor turnover. The area in question is highly important for the employees and the
quality, efficiency, and effectiveness of the goods and services produced by institutions, regardless of whether they are
public or private sectors (Belli and Ekici, 2012). In this frame, organizational justice certainly points out a negative or
positive perception that an individual can obtain from his/her relation with the organization. In addition, it will be easy
to assert that bilateral understandings, approaches, and implementations toward the employees against the fact that an
organization is a bunch of relations with equal distance in all aspects of all the employees might cause the intention of
leaving the organization. At this point, the importance of the concept of organizational justice and commitment comes
to the foreground once again because commitment highlights the continuation of an invested human resource in any
manner to be active within an organization or, in more specific terms, its continuation of its qualified contribution. In
addition, in view of its own framework, organizational commitment requires a transfer to an administrative area of
implementation (Kıray, 2011). Presently, most people spend a significant portion of their days at their workplaces. It is
possible to mention many work-specific factors that inflict negative or positive impacts on an individual physically or
psychologically. Besides, the concepts of organizational justice and organizational commitment that take a large part in
the industry and organizational psychology studies have a significant place among those factors (Arslantürk and Şahan,
2012).
Organizational commitment that has positive results for organizations can be increased by means of creating a sense of
organizational justice in the employees. Hence, organizational justice has the potential of affecting such positive
behaviors by way of organizational commitment (İmamoğlu, 2011). It is clear that the employees feeling high level of
commitment toward their organization will provide more beneficial contributions than those employees feeling lower
level of commitment in the issues like attaining the organizational objectives and, as a result, ensuring organizational
efficiency, and they will play key role in ensuring their organization’s competitive advantage against the competitors.
Various studies conducted have demonstrated that the perception of organizational justice is a significant determinant of
the organizational commitments of employees (Bağcı, 2013).
It appears within the literature that studies have been performed regarding the determination of the organizational
justice perceptions of academicians (Kıray, 2011), their organizational commitment levels (Boylu et al., 2007; Kurtbaş,
2011; Özgan et al., 2012; Bozkurt and Yurt, 2013; Ay et al., 2015), and the relation between their organizational justice
perceptions and organizational commitment perceptions (Kıray, 2011). However, no study regarding whether a relation
between the organizational justice perceptions and organizational commitment levels of school of physical education
and sports academicians is present or not has been encountered within the literature.
In the light of the foregoing information, the study has been conducted with the school of physical education and sports
academicians, who constitute the sports-based human resource of the academic world that has a difficult environment,
to determine their perception toward organizational justice and their organizational commitment levels and whether
there is relation between their organizational justice perceptions and organizational commitment levels. It is considered
that the study will, in this form of it, contribute to the sports-related units of both public and private universities to be a
step ahead in the increasingly competitive environment; that it will provide the executives of such units with an idea for
a good organizational management, implementation of the modern management principles and functions, and
development of commitment, satisfaction, and performance levels by exhibiting a fair approach among the employees;
and that it will guide them in terms of the steps that must be taken.
2. Method
2.1 The Model of the Study
In the study, a method regarding relational screening and descriptive screening (survey) aiming to clarify the current
status has been used.
2.2 Population and Sample
The population of the study is constituted by the academicians (lecturers, teaching assistants, instructors, experts, and
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researchers) working at 54 Schools of Physical Education and Sports, 6 Sportive Sciences Faculties, 5 Teacher Training
Schools of Physical Education and Sports acting under Teacher Training Faculties, and 2 Schools of Higher Education
for Sportive Sciences and Technology, which operate under the universities in Turkey admitting students in accordance
with the Table 4 (Higher Education Undergraduate Programs Admitting Students through Central Placement) and
Table 5 (Higher Education Undergraduate Programs Admitting Students through Special Talent Exam) in the 2014
Higher Education Programs and Contingents Guidebook (ÖSYS, 2014) of the Student Selection and Placement System
(ÖSYS).
Sampling method has not been applied for obtaining reliable data and the study was performed on the generality of the
population on the basis of volunteer continuation; the “self-sampling population” (Çilenti, 1984) has been acknowledged
as the working environment of the study.
In the study, the questionnaire methods of face-to-face meeting and postal services (Büyüköztürk et al., 2014) have been
utilized. The intention was to conduct the questionnaire with all academicians in the study but it was not possible in view
of those academicians who were absent at the time of the study and the ones who were unwilling to take part in the
questionnaire. It was determined at the end of the process that the academicians working at 43 Schools of Physical
Education and Sports (n=464), 3 Sportive Sciences Faculties (n=30), 1 Sportive Sciences and Technology School of
Higher Education (n=21), and 1 Teacher Training School of Physical Education and Sports acting under Teacher Training
Faculties (n=9) had taken part in the data collection process of the study. As the population of the study has been
determined according to the Higher Education Programs and Contingents Guidebook (ÖSYS, 2014) of the Student
Selection and Placement System (ÖSYS), the Schools of Physical Education and Sports that became faculties subsequent
to the publication of the Guidebook have been shown as Schools of Higher Education in the table. This way, the sampling
group of the study has been made up of total 524 academicians [Professor (n=5),Associate Professor(n=62), Assistant
Professor(n=172), Lecturer(n=104), Instructor(n=82), Researcher(n=99)]. The distributions of the academicians taking part in the
study as per their universities and the units where they work are given in details in Table 1:
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Table 1. The Percentage and Frequency Distributions of the Academicians Responding to the Questionnaire.
University and Units

n

Seljuk University PESSHE (Physical Education and Sports School of Higher Education)
Ataturk University PESSHE
Mustafa Kemal University PESSHE
Fırat University PESSHE
Erciyes University PESSHE
Dumlupınar University PESSHE
Gaziosmanpaşa University PESSHE
Kırıkkale University PESSHE
Ahi Evran University PESSHE
Düzce University PESSHE
Afyon Kocatepe University PESSHE
İnönü University PESSHE
Kastamonu University PESSHE
Aksaray University PESSHE
Gazi University PESSHE
Marmara University PESSHE
Kahramanmaraş Sütçü İmam University PESSHE
Kafkas University Sarıkamış PESSHE
Niğde University PESSHE
Ağrı İbrahim Çeçen University PESSHE
Batman University PESSHE
Sakarya University PESSHE
Kocaeli University PESSHE
Karabük University Hasan Doğan PESSHE
Yüzüncü Yıl University PESSHE
Karamanoğlu Mehmet Bey University PESSHE
Balıkesir University PESSHE
Harran University PESSHE
Mehmet Akif Ersoy University PESSHE
Ordu University PESSHE
Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University PESSHE
AegeanUniversity PESSHE
Abant İzzet Baysal University PESSHE
Ardahan University PESSHE
Black Sea Technical University PESSHE
Hittite University PESSHE
Cumhuriyet University PESSHE
Çukurova University PESSHE
Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University PESSHE
Mediterranean University PESSHE
Bülent Ecevit University PESSHE
Trakya University Kırkpınar PESSHE
Bitlis Eren University PESSHE
Anadolu University Sportive Sciences Faculty
Uşak University Sportive Sciences Faculty
Hacettepe University Sportive Sciences Faculty
Pamukkale University Sportive Sciences and TechnologySchool of Higher Education
Erzincan University Teacher Training Faculty Teacher Training School of Physical Education and Sports
Total

243

%

29 5,5
24 4,6
21 4,0
20 3,8
19 3,6
18 3,4
18 3,4
18 3,4
17 3,2
16 3,1
15 2,9
15 2,9
14 2,7
13 2,5
12 2,3
12 2,3
12 2,3
12 2,3
11 2,1
11 2,1
11 2,1
10 1,9
10 1,9
10 1,9
10 1,9
9
1,7
9
1,7
9
1,7
8
1,5
8
1,5
6
1,1
5
1,0
4
0,8
4
0,8
4
0,8
4
0,8
3
0,6
3
0,6
3
0,6
2
0,4
2
0,4
2
0,4
1
0,2
20 3,8
9
1,7
1
0,2
21 4,0
9
1,7
524 100.0
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As seen in Table 1, the number of the academicians taking part in the questionnaire is 43 Schools of Physical Education
and Sports (n=464), 3 Sportive Sciences Faculties (n=30), 1 Sportive Sciences and Technology School of Higher
Education (n=21), and 1 Teacher Training School of Physical Education and Sports acting under Teacher Training
Faculties (n=9), aggregating to 524 individuals.
2.3 Data Collection Tools
The data required to attain the objectives specified in the study have been compiled by means of the Personal
Information Form developed by the researcher, the “Organizational Justice Scale” developed by Niehoff and Moorman
(1993) and adapted to the Turkish language by Yıldırım (2002), and “Organizational Commitment Scale” developed by
Meyer et al., (1993).
2.4 Organizational Justice Scale
The “Organizational Justice Scale” has been developed by Niehoff and Moorman (1993) to determine employees’
perception of organizational justice. The work on adaptation of the Scale to the Turkish language, validity, and
reliability has been conducted by Yıldırım (2002).
The “Organizational Justice Scale” that has been used in numerous studies within the literature (Atalay, 2007; Erkanlı,
2009; Günsal, 2010; Kıray, 2011) consists aggregately of 20 articles. In them, 5 expressions measure (1-5) distributive
justice dimension, 6 expressions measure (6-11) procedural justice dimension, and 9 expressions measure (12-20)
transactional justice sub-dimensions.
The expressions in question have been graded with the 5-step Likert scale, like “I strongly disagree =1,” “I disagree=2,”
“I don’t know=3,” “I agree=4,” “I strongly agree=5.” The high scores in the organizational justice scale express the
increase in the perception of justice (Günsal, 2010).
2.5 Organizational Commitment Scale
In the study, the 18-article organizational commitment scale developed by Meyer et al., (1993) was utilized to measure
the organizational commitment. The expressions within the scale are in the form of 5-step Likert. There are five grades
of opinions opposite each expression, like “I strongly disagree =1,” “I disagree=2,” “I don’t know=3,” “I agree=4,” “I
strongly agree=5” (Al, 2007).
The scale consists of three dimensions. They are emotional commitment, continuation commitment, and normative
commitment. The initial six questions of the scale measures the emotional dimension of organizational commitment (1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6); subsequent six questions measure the continuation dimension (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12), and last six questions
measure the normative dimension (13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18) (Al 2007). The articles 3, 4, 5, and 13 of the scale are scored
reversely (Al, 2007; Oruç, 2013).
Meyer et al., (1993) have found the 0.82, 0.74, and 0.83 alpha values respectively for emotional, continuation, and
normative commitment dimensions of organizational commitment. In our country, validity and reliability studies for
organizational commitment scale have been conducted by many researchers and it was concluded that the scale does not
differentiate from the original one in terms of the dimensions it contains (Al, 2007; Oruç, 2013; Mamedov, 2013).
2.6 Data Analysis
The distributions regarding the academicians’ organizational justice perceptions and organizational commitment levels
have been determined by means of calculating the arithmetic means and standard deviations of the responses given to
the scales. The fact that whether the sub-dimensions of the organizational justice and organizational commitment scales
are distributed normally or not has been experimented with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and Shapiro-Wilk test. It was
observed through the tests that the data were not distributed normally and Spearman Brown Rank Correlation (r)
coefficient technique was used to determine the relation between the organizational justice perceptions and
organizational commitment levels of academicians. In the construal of the correlation coefficient, if the result found is
between0.70 and 1.00, it was considered a relation level of high; of moderate when between 0.70 and 0.30; and of low
when between 0.30 and 0.00 (Büyüköztürk, 2007).
The data obtained were analyzed on SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Scientists for Windows Release 18.0), their
significance was checked at the level of 0.05, other significance level was also specified, and the results were presented
in the form of tables in keeping with the objective of the study.
3. Findings
It was determined that 78,2% (n=410) of the academicians taking part in the research were male and 21,8% (n=114)
female;
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In the distribution as per ages, 24,2% (n=127) were at the age group of 36-40 years; 21,4% (n=112), 41-45 years; 19,8%
(n=104), 31-35 years; 12,2% (n=64), 26-30 years; 10,9% (n=57), 46-50 years; 9,4% (n=49), 51 years and above; and
2,1% (n=11), 25 years and below;
In the distribution as per the variable of the department where they work, 43,7% (n=229) were assigned at the teacher
training school of physical education and sports; 25,8%, (n=135) at the coaching education department; 22,5% (n=118), at
the sports management department; and 8% (n=42), at the recreation department;
In the distribution as per academic titles, 32,8% (n=172) were assistant professor; 19,8% (n=104), lecturer; 18,9% (n=99),
researcher; 15,6% (n=82), instructor; 11,8%, (n=62) associate professor; and 1,1% (n=5), professor;
In their distribution as per professional seniority variable, 27,5% (n=144) were in service for 1-5 years, 18,7% (n=98) for
16-20 years, 16,6% (n=87) for 6-10 years, 16,6% (n=87) for 11-15 years, 11,5% (n=60) for 21-25 years, and 9,1% (n=48)
for 26 years and above;
In the distribution as per the variable of the marital status, 76,5% (n=401) were married; 19,3% (n=101), single; and 4,2%
(n=22), separated/divorced/widowed;
In view of their scrutiny regarding whether they had an administrative assignment or not, 67,2% (n=352) of them did not
have an administrative assignment (dean, vice dean, director of a school of higher education vice director, department
head, section head, vice section head)and 32,8% (n=172) were charged with such duties.
Table 2. The n, X and SS Values regarding the Academicians’ Point Averages for the Organizational Justice Scale
Sub-dimension.
n

X

SS

Distributive Justice

524

3,32

0,86

Procedural Justice

524

2,94

1,05

Transactional Justice

524

3,28

1,04

In the organizational justice scale of the school of physical education and sports academicians covered by the study,
their point averages have been found as X =3,32 for the distributive justice dimension; X =2,94 for the procedural
justice dimension; and X =3,28 for the transactional justice dimension.
Table 3. The n, X and SS Values regarding the Academicians’ Point Averages for the Organizational Commitment
Scale Sub-dimension.
n

X

SS

Emotional Commitment

524

3,54

0,91

Continuation Commitment

524

3,29

0,72

Normative Commitment

524

3,17

0,79

In the organizational commitment scale of the school of physical education and sports academicians covered by the
study, their point averages have been found as X =3,54 for the emotional commitment dimension; X =3,29 for the
continuation commitment dimension; and X =317 for the normative commitment dimension.
Table 4. The Results of the Spearman Moments Multiplication Correlation Coefficient for the Determination of the
Relation between the Academicians’ Organizational Justice Scale Dimensions and Organizational Commitment Scale
Dimensions
Organizational Commitment Scale

Organizational
Justice Scale

Emotional



Distributive
Justice
Procedural
Justice
Transactional
Justice

Commitment

Continuation
Commitment

Normative
Commitment

r

0,343**

0,155**

0,368**

p

0,000

0,000

0,000

r
p
r
p

0,476

**

0,000
0,508

**

0,000



Significant at P<0.05 level Significant at P<0.01 level
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0,181

**

0,000
0,187

**

0,000

0,453**
0,000
0,469**
0,000
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In Table 4, the relation between the academicians’ organizational justice scale and organizational commitment scale
sub-dimensions has been scrutinized. It was determined upon such scrutiny that there is a relation between the
organizational justice scale, distributive justice sub-dimension and organizational commitment scale, emotional
commitment(r=0,343; P<0,01) and normative commitment (r=0,368; P<0,01) sub-dimensions at a moderate level and
positive direction and between the continuation commitment (r=0,155; P<0,01)sub-dimension at a low level and
positive direction; between the organizational justice scale and procedural justice sub-dimension and organizational
commitment scale, emotional commitment (r=0,476; P<0,01) and normative commitment (r=0,453; P<0,01)
sub-dimensions at moderate level and positive direction and between the continuation commitment (r=0,181;
P<0,01)sub-dimension at low level and positive direction; between the organizational justice scale and transactional
justice sub-dimension and organizational commitment scale, emotional commitment (r=0,508; P<0,01) and normative
commitment (r=0,469; P<0,01) sub-dimensions at moderate level and positive direction and between the continuation
commitment (r=0,187; P<0,01) sub-dimension at low level and positive direction.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Organizational justice includes the perceived justice of all the mutual change taking place in an organization socially or
economically and the relation of individuals with their superiors, workmates, and the organization as a social system
(Yılmaz, 2004). School organization is a social open system (Yıldız, 2013) and this concept gains more importance in
consideration of its close surroundings.
The distributive justice dimension of organizational justice is in relation with the fairness of the administrative decisions
regarding the distributions of the gains of employees like remuneration or promotion (Karademir and Çoban, 2010).
The procedural justice dimension of organizational justice is in relation with the perceived justice of the methods, tools,
and processes utilized in the distribution of gains (Yazıcıoğlu and Topaloğlu, 2009). In other words, it means the
fairness of the rules in a workplace (Greenberg, 1990).
The transactional justice dimension of organizational justice is the perception of justice in relation with the manner of
telling the decisions taken to the employees and of behaving in the social relations within the organization (Bedük,
2011).
It was determined that the highest perceptions of the school of physical education and sports academicians taking part in
the study regarding justice was at the distributive justice ( X =3,32) dimension; that it was followed by the transactional
justice ( X =3,28) and procedural justice ( X =2,94) dimensions; and that the distributive, transactional, and procedural
justice perceptions, whose characteristics are provided above, of academicians toward their institution was at
“moderate” level in general; that is to say, they were not content with the decisions taken in that justice dimensions
(distributive, transactional, procedural) (Table 2).
In consideration of the fact that the perception of employees regarding whether the administration within the
organization is fair or not plays a significant part in their behaviors and attitudes toward that organization to a large
extent (Yılmaz, 2010), it is possible to assert that the academicians’ perceptions must be higher because low
organizational justice perception causes discontentedness in employees, affects their working performance (Cropanzano
and Wright, 2003), and has the potential to alter the effort levels of them, to cause them exhibit negative behaviors, and
to reduce their motivation by declining their job satisfaction (Yılmaz, 2010).
In the studies that support our research results and that are oriented to teachers, other stakeholders of the education
sector, (Tan, 2006; İmamoğlu, 2011; Ay, 2013; Günce, 2013; Yıldız, 2013; Akgeyik, 2014), as well as in the study
conducted on the employees of the Youth Services and Sports Provincial Directorate (Kurudirek, 2014), similar results
were obtained.
In the respective literature, the studies that do not tally with the results of our study; that is to say, in the studies that
conclude that teachers’ organizational justice perception levels are high (Kazancı, 2010; Acar, 2011; Çelik, 2011;
Dündar, 2011; Babaoğlan and Ertürk, 2013; Akgüney, 2014; Gök, 2014; Kılıç and Demirtaş, 2014); are also present. It
is possible to say that the teachers participating from different levels in such studies are content with the decisions taken
in terms of the distribution of the gains like remuneration and promotion; of the perceived fairness of the methods, tools,
and processes used in the distribution of the gains; and of the manner of telling the decisions taken to the employees and
the way of behaving in the social relations within the organization.
Organizational commitment is a behavioral indicator of employees’ attitudes and intentions toward the work and
organization (Çakınberk and Aksel, 2009). In a larger expression, organizational commitment is in relation with the
power of the attachment felt by employees toward their organization and means, concisely, the employees’ loyalty to
their organizations and interest in its potential of success (Bağcı, 2013).
The emotional commitment dimension of organizational commitment is the attachment of an employee to the
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organization in emotional grounds and with a sense of belonging and his/her identification of himself/herself with the
organization. The employees having strong emotional commitment keep working within the organization at all times
(Gülle, 2013).
The continuation commitment dimension of organizational commitment means the awareness of the costs brought along
by the detachment from the organization. The continuation commitment is the state of continuing the membership of the
organization considering that leaving it will be subject to high costs. Such commitment as a form of commitment
forming through the idea that the gains of an employee, which he/she has acquired through labor, time, and efforts, such
as status and money, during his/her employment at it will be lost upon leaving the organization (Kaya, 2012).
The normative commitment dimension of organizational commitment is that an individual who has commitment toward
the organization normatively feels that he/she has a moral obligation toward staying with the organization. Normative
commitment is closely related with self-devotion to the institution and loyalty. Normative commitment also covers the
beliefs that are in relation with the organizational mission, goals, policies, and manners of operation and that are
internalized by the individuals (İmamoğlu, 2011). Normative commitment is different from emotional commitment as
the individual considers working for the organization a duty for him/her and thinks that his/her commitment toward the
organization is the right thing and from the continuation commitment as he/she is not affected by the losses that will
appear upon leaving the organization. The obligation in normative commitment does not depend on interests as in the
continuation commitment but on wisdom and moral senses (Dolu, 2011).
It was determined that the highest performance of the school of physical education and sports academicians
participating in the study in terms of commitment was at the emotional commitment ( X =3,54) dimension; that it was
followed by continuation commitment ( X =3,29) and normative commitment ( X =3,17) dimensions; and that, in general,
the academicians’ emotional commitments, whose characteristics are specified above, regarding their institutions, are
high and their continuation and normative commitments are at a “moderate” levels (Table 3).
According to these results, we can say that academicians attach to their institutions in emotional ground and with a
sense of belonging; that they identify themselves with the institution and they will continue working within the
organization at all times; and that the fear of termination of the gains like status and money acquired through their labor,
time, and effort upon the detachment from the organization does not constitute a high level among the reasons of their
continuation with their institutions but their feeling of carrying a moral burden in relation with staying in the
organization is not at a high level as well; that is to say, they do not bear the sense of complete devotion and loyalty
toward their institution.
It is expected that the academicians with high level of emotional commitment toward their institutions will identify
themselves with those institutions more; as a result of it, feel the objectives of the institution as if they were their own
objectives; and endeavor to a large extent to solve the problems they encounter within the institution by exhibiting a
performance that will increase the success of that institution (Yıldız, 2013). In addition, within the literature regarding
organizational commitment, the most wanted situation for the level of importance, one of the dimensions of
organizational commitment, in employees, is the presence of high emotional commitment (Brown, 2003).In
consideration of such issues, it is possible to say that the result obtained from the study is pleasing.
In the respective literature, there are numerous studies supporting the results of the study partially or completely. It was
determined in those studies; by Çakır (2007) that the emotional, continuation-based, and normative commitments of
primary school teachers is at moderate level; by Boylu et al., (2007) that the emotional commitments of academicians is
high and their continuation-based and normative commitments are at moderate levels; by Başyiğit (2009) that the
emotional commitments of primary school teachers are high and their continuation-based and normative commitments
are at moderate levels; by Kıray (2011) that the emotional commitments of academicians are high and their
continuation-based and normative commitments are at moderate levels; by Kurtbaş (2011) that the emotional,
continuation-based, and normative commitments of academicians are at moderate levels; by Canpolat (2011) that the
emotional commitments of primary school teachers are high and their continuation-based and normative commitments
are at moderate levels; by Akyol et al (2013) that the emotional, normative, and continuation-based commitments of the
physical training and classroom teachers are at moderate levels; by Özgan et al., (2012) that the emotional, normative,
and continuation-based commitments of lecturers are at moderate levels; by Yıldız (2013) that the emotional and
normative commitments of primary school teachers are at high levels and their continuation-based commitments are at
moderate levels; by Ertürk (2014) that the emotional commitments of secondary school teachers are high and their
continuation-based and normative commitments are at moderate levels; by Dalkıran (2014) that the emotional
commitments of the academicians of physical training and sports schools of higher education are high and their
continuation-based and normative commitments are at moderate levels.
Upon the scrutiny of the relation between the organizational justice dimensions and the organizational commitment
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dimensions of the academicians of the school of physical education and sports, following results have been obtained
(Table 4):
It was determined that a moderate-level and positive directional relation is present between the distributive justice
dimension of organizational justice and emotional commitment and normative commitment dimensions of
organizational commitment and there is low-level positive-directional relation with its continuation commitment
dimension.
According to the result, it can be said that the high perception of academicians regarding the fairness of the
administrative decisions in relation with the distribution of the gains like remuneration and promotion in their
institutions will increase their commitments toward their attachment to their institutions emotionally and with a sense of
belonging; identification with their institution and feeling that their continuation with the institution are a moral
obligation; considering their work for the institution is a duty for them; and thinking that their commitment to the
institution is a true behavior.
It was determined that a moderate-level and positive directional relation is present between the procedural justice
dimension of organizational justice and emotional commitment and normative commitment dimensions of
organizational commitment and there is low-level positive-directional relation with its continuation commitment
dimension.
According to the result, it can be said that the high perception of academicians regarding the fairness of the methods,
tools, and processes used in the distribution of the gains in their institutions and of the rules at their workplace will
increase their commitments toward their attachment to their institutions emotionally and with a sense of belonging;
identification with their institution and feeling that their continuation with the institution is a moral obligation;
considering their work for the institution is a duty for them; and thinking that their commitment to the institution is a
true behavior.
It was determined that a moderate-level and positive directional relation is present between the transactional justice
dimension of organizational justice and emotional commitment and normative commitment dimensions of
organizational commitment and there is low-level positive-directional relation with its continuation commitment
dimension.
According to the result, it can be said that the positive justice perception of academicians regarding the manner of
telling the decisions taken to the employees and the way of behaving in the social relations within the organization will
increase their commitments toward their attachment to their institutions emotionally and with a sense of belonging;
identification with their institution and feeling that their continuation with the institution is a moral obligation;
considering their work for the institution is a duty for them; and thinking that their commitment to the institution is a
true behavior.
In the studies performed within the literature, exhibiting parallelism with the results of our study, and oriented to
academicians (Kıray, 2011), teachers (İmamoğlu, 2011; Ay, 2013; Selvitopu and Şahin, 2013; Bal, 2014; Günce, 2013;
Gök, 2014) and varied researchgroups (Yazıcıoğlu and Topaloğlu, 2009; Eğilmezkol, 2011; Işık et al., 2012; Arslantürk
and Şahan, 2012; Bağcı, 2013; İçöz, 2014; Yanılmaz, 2014), it was determined that there is a positive and significant
relation between organizational justice and organizational commitment; that is to say, the organizational commitment of
individuals will increase in parallel with the increase of their perception of organizational justice.
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